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Branches throughout Lincolnshire 
and the East Riding, with more 

opening soon

Lovelle Estate Agency provide first class estate agency services within 
Lincolnshire & East Yorkshire regions. Having seen a change in the 
company’s structure at the beginning of 2006, we have grown to the 
region’s leading agency. Marketing and customer service are the focus 
of our team of dedicated professional staff.

We are privately owned. We cherish our independence because it 
motivates us to care about every single thing that happens within our 
company. It inspires us to constantly improve our service and that 
keeps us where we want to be - out in front. You can get a flavour 
of what independent thinking creates when you visit our offices 
positioned at strategic locations within the area. What do people see 
when they visit us? A dynamic, result driven technologically advanced 
company that mixes professionalism with passion.

Our branch partners and staff are superbly trained, exceptionally 
knowledgeable and passionately committed. They are the calibre of 
people you want on your side for the challenging and crucially important 
business of buying, selling, letting or renting property. Their key objective 
is to get the highest value from any property transaction whether it’s 
helping someone to sell their house, working on behalf of a
landlord or providing prospective buyers with suitable properties.

Lovelle Estate Agency
Kiosk 2, Darwin Plaza (Tesco Extra)
Wragby Road, Lincoln, Lincolnshire LN2 4QA
Telephone: 01522 305605
Email: lincoln@lovelle-property.co.uk

Opening Hours
 Mon - Fri: 9am - 5.30pm
 Sat: 9am - 2.30pm

Meet the Team

Wragby Road, Lincoln

LOCAL BRANCH
INFORMATION

Lovelle Estate Agency Lincoln is operated on a franchise and 
trademarked by Lincs Property Solutions Ltd t/a Lovelle Estate Agency. 

Registered in England.  Company Number: 09377023.

Directors: Craig Anthony Andrews, Sarah Jarvis.
Registered address: Lovelle Estate Agency, 13, Queen Street,  
Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, England, LN8 3EH.

www.lovelleestateagency.co.uk

Charlie Webbe 
c.webbe@lovelle-property.co.uk

Searching, purchasing and moving into 

a property is a difficult and stressful 

period. My aim is to provide assistances 

with clients to ensure that the process is 

easy and slightly relaxed. I believe that 

my motivation comes from making people 

happy and making dreams come true.

CHARLIE WEBBE
Property Consultant

Craig Andrews
c.andrews@lovelle-property.co.uk

A stickler for attention to detail 

and quite the perfectionist. 

Passionate about being open, 

honest and realistic, exceeding 

clients expectations and 

demonstrating our personal 
approach.

CRAIG ANDREWS
Branch Partner  

and Senior Valuer

Michael Mason 
m.mason@lovelle-property.co.uk

Michael is the cool, calm and 

collective member of our team. He 

works extremely well under pressure 

and will always work to meet the 

needs of his customers. Michael 

is highly professional and has a 

personable and friendly approach.

MICHAEL MASON
Property Consultant

Sarah Jarvis 
s.jarvis@lovelle-property.co.uk

Sarah has over 18 years’ experience in 

Estate Agency, Sarah has worked with 

in numerous locations across the county, 

from corporate companies to independent 

agencies in her Estate Agency career. Sarah 

prides herself on offering clients a proactive 

service when buying and selling properties.

SARAH JARVIS
Branch Par tner

Kerry Wicks-Randy 
k.wicks-randy@lovelle-property.co.uk

Kerry will always have your 

interests at heart. She is 

personable, friendly and efficient 

at ensuring client needs are 

fulfilled whilst never loosing the 

caring touch.

KERRY WICKS-RANDY
Property Consultant


